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The action "All of Poland Reads to Kids" is organized by the foundation 
"ABCXXI All of Poland Reads to Kids". The founder and President of the 
Board of the Foundation, since its registration on 2 December 1998, is Mrs 
Irena Koźmińska.
Apart from this action, the foundation organizes: 
1)The Golden List - books recommended for reading to children, divided 

into age categories. 
2)Astrid Lindgren Literary Competition for a contemporary book for children 

and youth.
3)Educational projects including:

● Digital Wise,
● Education through Reading, 
● Family Reading.
● Leader of the campaign "All of Poland Reads to Kids".

4)Innovative publishing projects. 
5)Trainings.

The full scope of activity of the "ABCXXI All of Poland Reads to Kids" 
Foundation can be found on the website:

https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/dzialania/

https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/dzialania/


As part of the "All of Poland Reads 
to Kids" campaign, the 
Foundation: 

1)encouraged thousands of 
volunteers, campaign leaders, to 
promote reading to children,

2)conducted 18 National 
Children's Reading Weeks with 
the participation of millions of 
children,

3)conducted trainings for mothers 
serving prison sentences with 
their children under 3 years of 
age,

4)implemented the "All of Polonia 
Reads to Kids" program,

A typical picture from the action "All 
of Poland Reads to Kids"- an event in 
Municipal Kindergarten No. 4 in 
Gizycko



5) It initiated programs:  "Reading 
Schools" and "Reading 
Kindergartens", in which 
thousands of institutions have 
joined; "Family Reading" and the 
formation of Reading Family Clubs; 
"Education through Reading", in 
which several hundred elementary 
schools have already participated,

6) conducted hundreds of lectures 
and workshops on the benefits of 
reading, including online courses,

7) inspired and supported the 
development of reading 
campaigns in the Czech Republic, 
Slovakia, Lithuania, Ukraine.

"Reading Moms Club" in action at 
the District Pedagogical Library in 
Gizycko



The Mayor of Giżycko reads fairy tales 
to children in the "Bajka - fairy tale" 
kindergarten in Giżycko



The action All of Poland Reads to Kids 
at the school in Przemyśl (south-eastern Poland)



The Foundation has created a 
Golden List of books recommended 
for reading to children, divided into 
age categories.

Books for the List are selected with 
special care. 

At present the Gold List includes 
over 350 titles - both classics of 
Polish and world literature and 
recent novelties.  Schools use this 
selection to supplement the book 
collection in their libraries.



Example
The golden list for young people over the 
age of 16: 
1) Karen Blixen - Farewell to Africa; 
2) Dalai Lama, Howard C. Butler - The Art 
of Happiness; 
3) Guareschi - Don Camillo and his flock; 
4) Jerzy Ficowski - Left Sides of Views; 
5) Francis Scott Fitzgerald - The Great 
Gatsby; 
6) Zbigniew Herbert - Martwa natura z 
wędzidłem; Barbarzyńca w ogrodzie; Pan 
Cogito (and other titles by this author); 
7) Khaled Hosseini - The Boy with the 
Kite; A Thousand Splendid Suns; 
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8) Bohumil Hrabal - Trains Under Special 
Surveillance; Post-prandial; I Served the 
English King; 
9) Victor Hugo - Les Miserables; 
10) Ryszard Kapuściński - The Emperor; 
Empire (and other titles by this author); 
11) Mario Vargas Llosa - A Conversation in 
the Cathedral (and other titles by this 
author); 
12) Gabriel Garcia Marquez - One Hundred 
Years of Solitude (and other titles by this 
author); 
13) George Orwell - Animal Farm; 1984; 
14) Isaac Bashevis Singer - The Magician of 
Lublin; 
15) Mariusz Szczygieł - Gottland ;
16) Wisława Szymborska - Poems by Liao 
Yiwu - Leading the Dead.
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ASTRID LINDGREN COMPETITION ASTRID LINDGREN COMPETITION 
Beginning in 2006. Every three years the 
Foundation has organized the Astrid Lindgren 
Literary Competition for a contemporary book for 
children and youth. The aim of the competition is 
to promote valuable native literature. 
Both established writers and debutants take part 
in the competition. 
The prizewinning books are divided into three age 
categories and, thanks to cooperation with the 
invited publishing houses, are published in print 
within several months after the announcement of 
the results. 
Since the first edition, Professor Joanna 
Papuzinska has chaired the Competition Jury.
The output of the first four editions includes over 
40 awarded and honored books. The premiere of 
the prize-winning books of the fifth edition of the 
Competition took place in March 2020.

Astrid Lindgren, 1960
Public Domain

Source: 
https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Astrid
_Lindgren#/media/Plik:Lindgren_1

960.jpg



Example -Winners for 2019. 
Age Category 0-6:
1st place: "Gucio on the trail of the lost guinea 
pig". - Margaret Kur
Second place: "Where the bears wander at night - 
Katarzyna Zielińska
III place: "Mr. Shaggy and Four Paws" - Iwona 
Czarkowska
Age category 6-10:
1st place: "Selfie with the Stolem - Krzysztof 
Kochański
Second place: "Suns and Moons - Barbara 
Kosmowska
III place: "My buddy Jeremi" - Ewa Martynkien
Age category 10 -14:
1st place: "Summer on Rhodes" - Katarzyna Rydy
II place: "Shame for a penny" - Zuzanna Orlińska
III place: "Where the storks turn back from" - 
Joanna Jagiełło
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Scene from the competition summary.  Source -Foundation's message to the media. 
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/dla-mediow/v-konkurs-literacki-im-a-lindgren-na-wspolczesna-ksiazke-dla-
dzieci-i-mlodziezy-rozstrzygniety/#gallery-6 



Another activity of the Foundation is the Program 

During classes, supervised by teachers, students learn 
about universal moral values by reading short stories by 
recognized Polish authors from the collection "Gorzka 
czekolada vol. 1 i 2" ( Bitter chocolate).

The final stage of the "Education through Reading" 
program is for students to create short multimedia 
presentations on moral values of their choice.

which is addressed to pupils in grades V-VII of elementary school. Its 
purpose is to support the moral development of young people and 
promote reading and valuable literature.



The basis of the Program is the book 
"Bitter Chocolate" - 15 excellent short 
stories about what is most important in 
life, about friendship, respect, justice, 
courage, freedom, but also optimism, 
kindness, peaceful attitude to the world...

The authors of fourteen stories are 
the winners of the Astrid Lindgren Literary 
Contest, organized by the ABCXXI All of 
Poland Reads to Kids Foundation.

The story of wisdom was written by 
Andrzej Maleszka, an extremely popular 
and well-liked bestselling author for 
children and an excellent director.



LEKCJA WPROWADZAJĄCA
1. MĄDROŚĆ
2. ODPOWIEDZIALNOŚĆ
3. ODWAGA
4. OPTYMIZM
5. PIĘKNO
6. SZACUNEK
7. UCZCIWOŚĆ

8. POKOJOWOŚĆ
9. PRZYJAŹŃ
10. PRZYZWOITOŚĆ
11. SAMODYSCYPLINA
12. SOLIDARNOŚĆ
13. SPRAWIEDLIWOŚĆ
14. WOLNOŚĆ
15. ŻYCZLIWOŚĆ

Proposed scenarios of 
educational lessons 
based on the book 
"Bitter Chocolate".

https://calapolskaczytadzieci
om.pl/wychowanie-przez-czy
tanie/

https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Lekcja_wprowadzajaca.pdf
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Scenariusz-zajec_Madrosc.pdf
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Scenariusz-zajec_Odpowiedzialnosc.pdf
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Scenariusz-zajec_Odwaga.pdf
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Scenariusz-zajec_Optymizm.pdf
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Scenariusz-zajec_Piekno.pdf
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Scenariusz-zajec_Szacunek.pdf
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Scenariusz-zajec_Uczciwosc.pdf
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Scenariusz-zajec_Pokojowosc.pdf
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Scenariusz-zajec_Przyjazn.pdf
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Scenariusz-zajec_Przyzwoitosc.pdf
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Scenariusz-zajec_Samodyscyplina.pdf
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Scenariusz-zajec_Solidarnosc.pdf
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Scenariusz-zajec_Sprawiedliwosc.pdf
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Scenariusz-zajec_Wolnosc.pdf
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Scenariusz-zajec_Zyczliwosc.pdf
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wychowanie-przez-czytanie/
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wychowanie-przez-czytanie/
https://calapolskaczytadzieciom.pl/wychowanie-przez-czytanie/


PRESENTATIONS ABOUT VALUES 
AWARDED IN THE 2019 
NATIONAL COMPETITION

II miejsce: SP nr 2 w Namysłowie

III miejsce: SP Specjalna w 
Erminowie

I miejsce: SP nr 54 w Częstochowie

https://youtu.be/Mqcasv1xcog
https://youtu.be/Mqcasv1xcog
https://youtu.be/ZyezKWouQCk
https://youtu.be/ZyezKWouQCk
https://youtu.be/1LtrkFhTY4g
https://youtu.be/1LtrkFhTY4g


The Foundation also organizes other The Foundation also organizes other 
activities such as activities such as 
1.For parents, she hosts a series of tutorials 

titled, 
1)Want to help your first grader? Read to 

him!
2)Why Read to Your Child?"
3)How to read to your child".
4)is the patron of the series HIDDEN 

WORDS presented in the pages magazine 
"Świerszczyk".

2.For educators, it publishes publications, 
articles, lists titled
1)Why Read to Your Child ?
2)Reading to children 
3)Teaching values
4)Supporting development
5)Lesson scenarios
6)Educator's essentials

Information about the 
activities of ABCXXI 

Foundation - All of Poland 
Reads to Kids is available at
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The Foundation's activities are extensive, varied, and involve an increasing 
number of institutions and individuals. Unfortunately, the National Library's 
research does not show a positive impact of the Foundation's activities

Źródło:  Raport Biblioteki Narodowej z 2019 roku
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Reading books in Poland between 2000-2019 by people over 15 
years old. (data in percent)

Czytał przynajmniej 1 książkę rocznie
Czytał 7+ 1 książek rocznie
    He read at least 1 book a year
   He read at least 7 books a year

Source: 2019 National Library Report



Participants' own work
Write an article on whether the activities of the Foundation (employing an 
average of 5 people, annual cost of all activities together approx. 1,600,000) 
will lead to an increase in readership in Poland.  Send your description in the 
national language in a file format *.doc or *.docx or *. odt format, please 
send it to the address k.ambroziak@poregizycko.pl

Compilation of information for the purpose of training project participants was done by
Kazimierz Ambroziak- County Centre for Education Development in Giżycko. License CC BY-SA 3.0
In addition to the above mentioned sources, the Pixabay portal was used to add variety to the 
presentation
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